Undergraduate Student Success Conference
February 12th 2018
10:00 am – 5:00 pm
GC Ballrooms

Learn about:
- Careers in STEM
- Opportunities for Undergraduate Research
- Success Strategies

And more!

FIU STEMCon 2018
Undergraduate Student Success Conference
February 12th 2018 • 10:00 am – 5:00 pm • GC Ballrooms •

Interested in careers within Science, Technology, Engineering or Math?
Then look no further!

Keynote Speaker:
Dr. Sakhrat Kizroev
Inventor of nanotechnology that selectively targets cancer cells.

STEMinars including:
- Speak Geek: FIU Clubs & Resource Fair
- STEM Innovators: Tapping into the inner entrepreneur
- Pre-Health Advising: from Pre- to Reality
- Research: The Future Frontier

Food, Mingling, Prizes and more!
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